Performance Shagya Registry BOD Meeting ‐ Notes
April 9, 2009
Call in #: 800‐444‐2801
Pass‐code: 3003128
Members attending
Shelley Housh
Eric Nelson
Lisa Fiano
Lori Baker
Kayla Reimer
Kathy Johnson
Carolyn Reimer
Linda Rudolphi
Guest: Carin
Visted with Linda Rudolphi & Marty Power at WineGlass Farm. Carin briefly said hello on the phone
meeting.
Performance Testing
Has tested all mares in the performance test ‐ tests include dressage, jumping, cross country on one day,
rideability and conditioning on the next day. Especially made for Arabian horses. Horses come from
many different countries for the test in Germany.
Is the endurance test the only way that a stallion or mare can get performance tested? no jumping,
dressage
By‐Laws
will be sent around to the BOD for approval
SCID ‐ Breeding Guidelines
Germany does not test for SCID in the Shagya, only Arabs. Discussion for testing was to determine
whether testing would be done for pure bred Arabs and half‐arabs ‐ This will be changed in the breeding
guidelines.
Stallion Reports ‐ Breeding Guidelines
PShR will review case by case situations where either mare or stallion owners will not give signature of
release for DNA results. Reports will have to include results that are available for the data base. Some
horses will have verified parents and some will not. The breeding guidelines need to allow for
registration of horses who do not have all of that information. The data base could be used to
reevaluate registration of horses as more DNA data becomes available.

Linda sent a lot of the information that PShR has put together back to Germany with Carin.
Awards
There will be an electronic vote for the awards information online.
An email will go out to find a date when we can all meet again.
Linda made a motion to approve and Kathy seconded

